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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Andrew Turner, SAMS
The latest legCo was a real eyeopener in many ways; you really
did not need to look far to see some
disturbing aspects of our governance.
Perhaps the most disturbing of all
was in the adjournment debate, when
SHG officials exerted what, in my
mind, I would only term as British
postcolonial power.
I’m speaking of course about when
Cllr Cruyff Buckley was essentially told
it was illegal for him to ‘discuss any
conduct’ of the Governor – critically,
this included formal decisions made in
official capacity in open SHG meetings.
Cllr Buckley was raising the issue
of the Governor’s and ExCo’s recent
advice that a memorial to the seven
Zulu Prisoners of War that died in St
Helena must also honour the British
troops that exiled them from their
homeland. Cllr Buckley raised the fact
that cultural experts have spoken out
against the Governor’s official request
for the wording of the plaque.
St Helena’s Attorney General Allen
Cansick was quick to step in, at first
telling the Speaker of the House, and
then Cllr Buckley directly, not to speak
about the conduct of the Governor as it
would contravene “Order 14 1L” of the
LegCo Standing Orders.
“If you are raising the conduct of the
Governor it has to stop now,” the AG
said.
Cllr Buckley argued he was merely
paraphrasing the June 11 Sentinel
article, which simply reported the facts
of the meeting and subsequent expert
opinions about the meeting; but the AG
was not satisfied.
“If that newspaper reports on the
conduct of the Governor, it has to stop
now,” he told Cllr Buckley. “I’ve given
quite a lot of leeway because I did not
know where you were going with this.”
So here we have it, an elected
representative of the people of St
Helena, being silenced because
apparently it is not allowed for an
elected member to discuss or question
a formal decision that was made on
behalf of, and that affects, everyone in
St Helena, if that formal decision was
made by the Governor.
At a time when one of the main
global issues in the spotlight is the
after-effects of British colonialism,
I can’t believe I have to ask this, but
how is there not more attention on the
fact that our elected representatives
are legally gagged if they discuss the
decisions or conduct of the person in
our highest office, who holds the most
power? The Prime Minister of the UK
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is open to scrutiny for official decisions
(and more) – shouldn’t our officials be
also?
Critically, this was not just a decision
of the Governor but was also agreed by
ExCo. The Governor essentially leads
ExCo – so does that mean that LegCo
can no longer scrutinise the decisions
of ExCo? Even when those decisions
are written into official, public SHG
documents?
Most importantly, if ‘conduct’ is
taken to include ‘official decisions,’ as
it appeared in LegCo, this would mean
adjounrment debates aren’t allowed
to question any decisions. Where is
democracy?
After being stopped from quoting
what cultural experts had said about the
official decision, Cllr Buckley persevered.
He raised the issue of colonialism and
how it had “plagued nations across the
globe.” He spoke generally about the
global issues of racism and the Black
Lives Matter movement.
He then talked about the slave remains
that are to this day still sitting in a
storeroom in Jamestown, waiting for
a proper internment. He spoke about
SHG’s plans for memorialising those
remains, calling for memorialisation
that would be “fitting and deserving for
individuals who were taken from their
homeland.”
“It is now time for Great Britain to
face its greatest challenge,” he said.
“Herein lies a momentous opportunity
for international reconciliation, to heal
these wounds and for the human race
to acknowledge the wrongdoings to our
fellow men and women.
“I expect that this cost will be afforded
by Her Majesty’s Government, to
reconcile their colonial past and to take
a huge step towards equality for all
races.”

THE CONSTITUENT
Formal LegCo –
Adjournment Debate
– 30 June 2020
Mr Speaker, as we endeavour
to protect the local population
against Covid-19 arriving on St
Helena with the help of foreign
marine vessels, elected members
have
been
provided
with
conflicting information regarding
the arrival date of Yacht Rierol.
Consequently,
I
consider
the refusal to provide elected
members with the relevant
documentation,
specifically
proving the arrival date of Yacht
Rierol, as defiant disrespect by a
senior SHG officer. Mr Speaker,
this is yet another typical
example of SHG depriving elected
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members of relevant information
to scrutinise SHG effectively;
such arrogant disrespect by
public servants for elected
representatives, and therefore for
the electorate, is unacceptable.
As elected representatives serving
on Legislative Council, we have a
responsibility to the electorate to
scrutinise and hold SHG public
servants, including officials and
officers, accountable. Therefore,
I have decided to take the matter
to His Excellency Governor
Rushbrook for urgent address.
Having the Governor continually
depriving the majority of elected
representatives of government
documentation has become a
serious flaw in the democratic
governance of St Helena.
After many, many years of
seemingly being disadvantaged
by being cut off from the rest
of the world, so far, St Helena’s
isolation has proved to be her
population’s greatest protection
against the deadly Covid-19
pandemic.
Socially
and
economically
the Coronavirus brings with
it
unforgiving
personal,
community,
national
and
international devastation. Its
multiple attacks on the world
cause pain, death and heartbreak
for humanity on a massive scale.
St Helena is still managing to
keep the silent deadly virus at
bay. Human beings who allow
Covid-19 the benefits of illjudged risks and/or complacency
are reckless if not suicidal.
Unless local residents and local
government continue to maintain
the highest degree of vigilance to
keep the virus at bay, the price
of irresponsible risks will be
the community’s peril. Those
with ultimate responsibility for
protecting the community against
Covid-19, must guard against
taking ill-judged decisions that
have the potential to compromise
the protection of the community.
Economic
activities
are
indeed essential to a healthy
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community, but under the current
circumstances, ill-judged risks
and decisions to get the island
back to economic business-asusual will only assist the silent
and invisible spread of the deadly
virus, and have dire consequences
for our community.
In relation to Covid-19, on behalf
of the people of St Helena, I would
like to take this opportunity to

acknowledge the crucial physical,
material and financial support
St Helena has received from the
United Kingdom.
We also respectfully applaud
the staff of the UK’s National
Health Service in their brave
and demanding fight against
Covid-19, especially those doctors
and nurses who risked and lost
their lives during their line of

duty in caring for others.
Finally,
as
we
monitor,
safeguard and prepare against
the threats of Covid-19, I will take
this opportunity to acknowledge,
in particular, the special efforts,
commitment and dedication
of the doctors and the nurses
of St Helena’s Public Health
Directorate.
			 Cllr Cyril Leo

In memory of Kate Downes – 8 July 1988 to 7 June 2020

On a bitterly cold November
evening in 2017, the Blue Marine
team gathered at a coffee warehouse
in East London. One of the sponsors
of the London to Monaco cycle ride
was hosting an event at which Kate
Downes was to speak about her tuna
tagging work around Ascension. I
was secretly anxious that the talk
would be too dryly scientific for the
audience which consisted of sporty
cyclists.
I needn’t have worried. As soon as
Kate started to speak, her humour,
enthusiasm and love for her work,
combined with her huge knowledge,
had the audience enrapt. Everyone
wanted to know more about this
extraordinary island in the middle
of the Atlantic. Everyone started to
grasp how we might better manage
our seas. Everyone would consider
where their tuna came from –
rather than just saying ‘from a can’.
Kate’s unfair and untimely death

from a brain tumour at the age
of only 31 has left the BLUE team
shocked and saddened. We are
struggling to believe that a talented
scientist a warm-hearted person
should be taken so young. We are
determined that her pioneering
work should be completed. Luckily,
we were able to tell Kate before she
died that we had secured funding
so that Dr Sam Weber at Exeter
University could finish her PhD.
Kate’s PhD, based on years of
tuna tagging work on Ascension,
shows that yellowfin tuna there are
slower-growing and longer-lived
than was previously estimated. It
demonstrates the importance of
Ascension’s marine protected area
– currently the largest no-take
zone in the Atlantic – for providing
a sanctuary for fish whose stocks
have been in continuous decline
since the 1950s. When the PhD is
published, we hope that it will add
to other work which shows what an
exceptional place Ascension is, and
how many more marine biologists

should base their studies on these
pristine and unique waters.
Kate’s last email to us at BLUE was
typically generous and thoughtful:
she asked that her underwater
camera equipment be donated to
the marine team on St Helena. She
said:
‘I am donating the camera, housing
and strobe to Blue Marine Foundation
to be used for whale shark ID photos on
St Helena or whatever the team thinks
it should be used for. Ascension and St
Helena are so very important to me
and I’m glad I can leave a legacy that
shows that.
It has been a pleasure to work with
you all.
Many, many thanks
Kate’
We at BLUE will do what we can
to ensure that Kate’s memory
endures, through her work, through
the work of the St Helena National
Trust marine team, through
Ascension’s world-leading marine
protected area and through the
IUCN Category VI marine protected
area on St Helena. We will continue
to think of ways that we can
keep Kate’s legacy alive, possibly
through a scholarship programme
in her name.
Clare Brook, CEO, Blue Marine
Foundation (BLUE)

Obituary - Terrence Claude Fowler

Wife Barbara and all of the family both here and overseas of the late Terrence Claude Fowler affectionately known as ‘Farmer’,
who passed away peacefully at the General hospital on the 4th June 2020 would like to thank the doctors and hospital staff for
their care of Terrence during his illness and passing.
Thanks are also extended to Bishop Dale, Deacon Jonathan Green and Joy George for the funeral service. To Roy Williams and
his team for organising the cortege and burial. To Colin and Davina Lawrence for making the wreaths and Solomon’s for printing
the service sheets.
Our greatest thanks to everyone who attended the funeral on the 09th June 2020 and to all who sent messages, cards of
condolences and who gave floral tributes. To each and every one of you we gratefully appreciate your Kindness.
Terrence has gone but he will never be forgotten.
May he rest in peace.
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THANK YOU
Wife Joyce and family here and overseas of the
late John James Lilley who passed away on 19th
June 2020 would like to thank Ian Rummery and
everyone who cared for him.
To Bishop Dale and Deacon Jonathan for
conducting the funeral service, Father Jack for
reading the Eulogy and Mrs Joy George for playing
the organ, Roy and his team for organising the
burial, Jane Davina and Colin for making the
wreaths and Solomon’s for printing the service
sheets.
Special thanks to family, friends and neighbours
who gave their support and those who sent
messages and cards of condolences and donated
flowers generously.
My precious, not even death can break the bond
we had. You were the most amazing person of my
life! May you rest in peace
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Penspen pulling out of
St Helena
Andrew Turner, SAMS

SHG on Wednesday, July 8 confirmed that the island’s

fuel management contract with Penspen Ltd will expire
at the end of September this year:
“SHG can confirm that notice of contract expiry has
been served to Penspen Ltd, who will complete their role
in the Fuel Management Contract at the end of September
2020.”
Penspen is the company in charge of fuel management
for the island. They had also secured a contract valued
at £15 million that would last for 10 years once the new
BFI was commissioned. The contract included the design
of the new BFI, which at a recent PAC meeting was said
might now be scrapped, after the Arup review.
SHG said that “planning is underway” to bring to St
Helena a new organisation that will serve as an Interim
Fuel Management Contractor, though it is unclear when
a substantive contractor will be identified.

Fair competition between SHG and the
private sector – Motion approved

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

Cllr Dr Corinda Essex last week

called for SHG to “actively pursue”
development of a policy that
would specify the intentions of the
government and its state-owned
entities, regarding competition
between the public and private
sectors.
This was during the June 26 LegCo
meeting, when Cllr Essex said it is
problematic that there is currently
no substantive policy framework
for the above.
“They cannot have realistic
expectations and make informed,
coherent business decisions in the
absence of a clearly articulated
policy,” Cllr Essex said. “Both
parties need to know where the goal
posts are situated and the rules of
engagement – no one can play a
successful game of football if the
goal posts get moved and the rules
change as the game progresses.”
Cllr Essex said private sector
growth and development is
crucial to St Helena’s sustainable
development.
She said SHG is constantly stating
the importance of creating a
flourishing business environment,
and increasingly focusing its
resources on its core activities only.

“Businesses have been supported
and encouraged to upgrade and/or
expand to become ‘air access ready;’
to diversify; and to be proactive in
developing new products that will
stimulate economic growth,” Cllr
Essex said. “These actions align
fully with St Helena’s 10 Year Plan
and SEDP.
“A number of local businesses
have responded positively and
taken up the challenge. This has
taken significant investment on
their part – not just in terms of
finances, but also time and effort.
They are now struggling to get a
return on their investment, largely
because the post-air-access boom
has not been forthcoming.”
Cllr Essex said that the other key
factor undermining the success
of private sector business is
competition from SHG itself, or its
state-owned entities.
This occurs across various sectors.
Cllr Essex said SHG and state-owned
entities are not impacted by the
usual market forces, because these
bodies have a level of resources at
their disposal that far exceeds those
of any local, private business.
“Consequently, there is not a
level playing field,” she said. “The
private sector which SHG states it

wishes to strengthen, is in reality
being weakened by its actions. The
ground is being cut from under the
feet of the very businesses that have
potential to develop St Helena’s
economy.”
She wanted to make clear her
Motion isn’t calling for a total ban
on all competition between the
public and private sectors.
“It cannot be a one-way street,
and the private sector has to
act responsibly,” she said. “If
businesses
started
charging
excessively or failing to deliver, it
would be necessary for SHG and
the state-owned entities to take
appropriate action.”
But she said the present situation
is stifling business initiative and
growth, which in turn is negatively
impacting
upon
sustainable
development.
The Motion was approved
and accordingly SHG should be
assigning official work.
“Creation of a policy framework
relating to competition between
SHG and the state-owned entities,
and private sector, would require
very close collaboration between
SHG and the respective Boards of
the state-owned entities,” Cllr
Essex said.
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Information leak investigation
concluded, results now with Governor
Emma Weaver, SAMS

An

investigation into “an
apparent unauthorised disclosure
of confidential documents by
someone in a position of trust” has
concluded, an SHG spokesperson
told The Sentinel.
The findings of the investigation
were passed from the Police to
Governor Dr Philip Rushbrook
last Thursday, July 2.
“The Governor will review
the recommendations from the
investigators and address them
in due course,” the spokesperson
said.
The investigation was initiated
near the end of May, and was
apparently led by the Police upon
request of the Governor.
Councillors and SHG Officials
were investigated because of the

alleged leak of “confidential”
information to the public. The
information
was
seemingly
related to ExCo’s closed-door
deal with fisheries investor PQ
Trading.
In reaction to the alleged
information leak, the Governor
had also declared that ‘sensitive
SHG documents’ would no longer
be shared with the majority of the
island’s 12 elected members, but
instead would be shared only with
the five members of Executive
Council, which the Governor
Chairs.
The Sentinel on Monday morning
enquired
whether
‘sensitive
documents’ were still being
shared only with less than half of
the island’s full body of elected
representatives, and whether the

SHG Officials who were being
investigated also had their access
to these documents removed.
SHG said that ExCo members are
still receiving electronic copies
of confidential documents, but
that the rest of council “can read
these documents at a desk in
the Clerks’ room in The Castle,
during any working day with
prior arrangement with the Clerk
to ExCo.”
“Only those SHG officials with
an
operational
requirement
to have access to a particular
controlled document should have
access to such material. Only
a small proportion of official
documents, where there is a
relevant need to be confidential,
are so designated,” the SHG
spokesperson told The Sentinel.

Two open-agenda regulations passed prior
to ExCo meeting, no Memos available
Emma Weaver, SAMS

Two

proposed regulations –
both listed on the open agenda for
the July 7 ExCo meeting – were
passed into law four days before
the meeting.
The Sentinel discovered this after
trying to find out why the two
items were missing their Memos
(which inform the public of what
each agenda item actually is,
further to its title).
SHG issued a press release
on Friday, July 3 notifying the
public that an open-agenda ExCo
meeting was set for 9:30am
Tuesday, July 7.
Seven items were listed on the
open agenda. As stated in the press
release, each item was meant to
have associated Memo(s) on the
SHG website; but the final two
items - about Public Health and
Immigration regulations – did
not have associated Memos.
The Sentinel on Monday enquired
with the Clerk of Councils and the
SHG Press Office about why the

items did not have Memos.
“Despite being a part of the
Open Agenda, there were no ExCo
Memos associated with [these]
two items,” an SHG spokesperson
said Tuesday.
However, a further look at SHG’s
website alerted The Sentinel that
actually, the two items had been
already been passed into law, on
Friday, July 3.
The new regulations on Monday
were already on the SHG website,
both having been approved by
the Governor in Council (ExCo,
Chaired by Governor Dr Philip
Rushbrook) and signed by the
Clerk of Councils.
The Sentinel enquired again with
SHG about whether and why the
two items had been dealt with
prior to the advertised meeting.
An SHG spokesperson on
Wednesday said:
“Both these items had been
placed on the ExCo Open Agenda
so that they could be recorded
in the Minutes of the meeting.

On 2 July these Regulations had
been agreed by the relevant
Committees and approved by
Executive Council via email on
3 July. Council noted that there
had been some public confusion
around why these Regulations
were on the Open Agenda having
already been published. Going
forward the Open Agendas would
state that this would be for
‘confirmation purposes only.’”
The two items were described
within the relevant updated
pieces of legislation as:
1) These Regulations amend
the Public Health (Prevention of
Formidable Diseases) (Coronavirus)
Regulations, 2020, to make
provision for circumstances where
it is not possible for a person to
remain in isolation on a vessel,
e.g. where the person arrives as a
passenger on the MV Helena. The
provision relating to isolation on
a vessel is also amended to take
into consideration any period
that the person was on the vessel
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while travelling to St Helena.
New provision is also inserted to
require that a person be tested
for coronavirus at the end of the
isolation period. The Regulations
also clarify the penalty provisions
with respect to breach of any
conditions imposed pursuant to the
regulations.
2) The Immigration (Prohibited

ST HELENA NEWS
and Controlled Entry) Regulations,
2020, were introduced to put
measures in place by which the
importation of Coronavirus into
St Helena could be managed.
The Regulations restrict entry of
travellers into St Helena and thus
allowed only persons who are not
subject to immigration control
and persons in the service of the

Crown to enter. These restrictions
are being lifted and the Regulations
are therefore amended to remove
the restriction but enables the
immigration officer to refuse a
person entry and withdraw the
entry permit of any person who fails
to comply with the Public Health
(Prevention of Formidable Diseases)
(Coronavirus) Regulations, 2020.

Control of Tobacco Ordinance: The
lengthy LegCo debate
Andrew Turner, SAMS

On

Tuesday, June 30, after
almost five hours of debate,
LegCo passed the new Control of
Tobacco Ordinance.
This was despite disputes about
the details of the bill although
at least two councillors voted
against approval.
The bill was put forward by
the Chair of the Public Health
Committee, Cllr Derek Thomas.
Single sticks
Although the majority of the 12
LegCo members were supportive
of the bill, a few members were
unhappy with some of the
provisions. The main debate
focused on the sale of single
‘sticks’ (cigarettes).
Cllr Gavin Ellick (Eddy Duff)
raised his concerns, including
that banning sale of single
cigarettes would “cause more
social problems than ever.”
“I remember when you have a
cigarette, it is a comfort to you
– and by taking this away we
will cause more social problems
within our community,” he said,
going on to ask if council had
considered a potential rise in
crime as a result of the ban.
Cllr Lawson Henry responded to
this point, saying “the science is
clear” and that single sticks did
not help anybody.
SHG’s
Health
Promotion
Coordinator said tobacco use
diverts household spending away
from basic needs and toward
tobacco, and that if people had
to buy whole packs instead of
single sticks, it would actually
incentivise less money being
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diverted from essentials (as packs
cost more, the one-time purchase
would be larger).
Cllr Leo argued that if single
sticks were banned, smokers
would simply buy the full pack
and go without other essential
items, causing further issues.
Cllr Scipio argued that the people
who went to the consultation on
this legislation had opposed the
banning single–stick sale and
that this should be respected.
Cllr Thomas responded by saying
that only a few people went to the
consultations, which were held
during the height of St Helena’s
Covid-19 scare (although this
argument
would
seemingly
raise a larger question about the
validity of this legally required
public consultation itself), and
that one of them was a merchant
who was ‘simply concerned about
losing a source of revenue.’
Part of the argument SHG’s
Health Promotion put forward for
banning the single sticks was that
sticks made it easier for young
people to access tobacco products.
Cllr Ellick responded by pointing
out that it is illegal to supply under
18s with tobacco and that an ID
card system is being put in place
– he asked why poorer members
of society had to be penalised. He
further asked that if the intent
was to stop people from smoking,
council should simply ban it.
Cllr Thomas said in response that
he didn’t think it was “necessary
to go that far.”
The question about whether
to ban single sticks was put
to the vote, and Cllr Thomas
warned all elected members

against supporting the sale of
single sticks saying the “British
government was watching very
closely” and that if single sticks
were not banned, it could have
implications for funding.
The speaker decided that the
majority of members had voted
to ban the sale of single sticks.
He however would not call an
individual vote, despite calls from
elected members to do so.
Smoke-free zones
Speaking in support of the bill
overall, Cllr Dr Corinda Essex said
there was no “easy solution” for
the issues surrounding smoking.
However, she suggested that
the main focus should be on
preventing young people from
taking up smoking, as that is
where legislation could be most
effective.
“Above all it is important that
new smokers and potential new
smokers are discouraged from
starting, because that is where
the dividends are likely to be the
highest,” She said.
But Cllr Essex also raised some
concerns with the bill, regarding
the registration of businesses, sale
of single sticks and particularly
the ‘no smoking’ zones, which
she described as “moving the
problem.”
“We do need to be mindful of
the impact on other people when
we talk about smoke-free zones,”
she said.
The bill says that all work spaces
must be smoke-free, with limited
exceptions (e.g. carers working
from home), and that all enclosed
spaces that have public access

must be smoke-free. The bill also
allows ExCo to define any area
or vehicle they please as smoke–
free, even open areas such as
Rupert’s beach.
The bill also adds new bans on
smoking in vehicles if there is
a passenger under the age of
18, and on smoking in vehicles
that are used by members of the
public (e.g. taxis, busses and work
vehicles).
Cllr Scipio raised her concern,
asking if SHG had the capacity
to police this issue. Cllr Ellick
added to this concern, saying
enforcement would be a waste of
money.
“The whole point of this bill was
to stop people getting sick and
wasting money, here it seems like
we will be wasting more money,”
he said.
Cllr Beard also raised concerns
about the capacity to enforce the
bill, and about ensuring that the
bill is applied fairly to all drivers.
A further point of contention
was
banning
smoking
on
Francis Plain. Cllr G Ellick asked
why barbeque smoke was not
considered an issue but cigarettes
were, despite evidence to show
that barbeque smoke was just as
harmful.
Cllr Thomas said there was
nothing in the ordinance to
prevent barbequing and he was
“not prepared to comment” on
barbequing as part of the bill.
Import and sale of tobacco
The new law will allow only
registered businesses to sell and
import tobacco products. It also

issues an outright ban on products
like chewing tobacco and snuff.
The exception however is duty
free allowances that individuals
have when travelling – so tourists
would not be affected.
Cllr Essex asked why, if SHG
was trying to reduce the presence
of tobacco on the island, there
should still be any duty free
allowance.
“On the one hand, we are saying
it can’t be brought in – and on
the other hand, we are actually
encouraging it being brought in,
by allowing it to come in duty
free,” she said.
According to Cllr Thomas the
duty free allowance is ‘a small
amount of tobacco designed only
for people’s personal use.’
For a business to sell tobacco,
they would have to pay to register
as a tobacco dealer.
Cllr Essex raised concern that
this should not been seen as a
source of revenue for SHG, and
that with many small businesses
dependant on tobacco sales, it
was “very important that the
registration fee is affordable.”
Cllr Thomas said the Public
Health Committee was “mindful”
of this and that the fees would be
decided as part of regulation.
For those businesses selling
tobacco,
display/advertising
of tobacco products has been
banned – meaning shopkeepers
will only be able to show prices of
cigarettes to customers if they are
asked to do so by the customer.
The bill originally intended to
ban the sale of tobacco at sports/
recreational facilities, healthcare

services, government building
and education facilities. There
was some confusion however as
to what counted as recreational
facilities. For instance, Cllr Scipio
asked if community centres
would be banned from selling
tobacco products. Initially the
Attorney General (AG) said they
would, however the Cllr Thomas
said that was not the intent of the
Public Health Committee.
Although bars and clubs are
exempted from this ban, there
was some debate if club facilities
such as the golf club, as it provides
a sports facility, would be banned
from selling tobacco.
The AG again said they would
not be able to supply tobacco, as
they provide a sports facility.
Councillors agreed to remove the
section banning sale of tobacco at
sports facilities and recreational
facilities, although Cllr Jeffery
Ellick said that the move went
“against what we are trying to
achieve,” as the community
centres in particular are used by
children. Cllr G Ellick agreed that
the change was “inconsistent.”
E-cigarettes
The
new
ordinance
has
introduced restrictions on the
sale of e-cigarettes (vapes).
This includes the banning of
flavoured products, other than
those with tobacco flavour, unless
they are imported for personal
use only.
Although the bill bans flavoured
e-cigarette products, it does
not ban the sale of flavoured
cigarettes.

Mobility needs of 20 more people
can now be met
T

Emma Weaver, SAMS

he Children & Adults Social
Care Directorate (CASCD) has
nearly doubled its mobilityvehicles seating capacity.
This is after acquiring two new
mobility vehicles.
The seating capacity of the new
vehicles is less than the single
bus the Directorate previously
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used, but the smaller size of
the new vehicles will open new
possibilities for the Directorate
and those with mobility needs.
“The smaller vehicles mean the
Directorate can be more flexible
with drivers, and with service
users with varying mobility
needs,” an SHG spokesperson
said. “It also means that the
Directorate can access service
users more easily, particularly
those who live off main roads.”

ST HELENA NEWS
The Directorate caters for
around 60 people with varying
degrees of needs (e.g. residential,
supported living and day care).
The new vehicles will allow
CASCD to assist an additional 20
of these service users (mainly for
recreational and social purposes).
“These additional vehicles will
enable us to further support
service users in accessing
community
amenities
and
improve their quality of life,”

said CASCD Director Tracy PooleNandy.
The new vehicles can each
seat five passengers, and each
has an option of transporting
one
wheelchair-dependant
passenger.
“The design of the vehicles
means that staff can also
assist wheel-chair dependent
passengers more easily whilst
travelling,” the spokesperson
told The Sentinel.

EDIP should this year fund
covering of open gutters
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

The

open gutters in upper
Jamestown have for years been a
safety issue for pedestrians.
Members of the public have
consistently requested the open
gutters be covered, making the
area safer. And the St Helena
Disabled Society a few years back
walked the length of Market
Street, demonstrating difficulties.
Finally, it seems that funding
has become available for covering
the open gutters, through the
EDIP Micro Projects budget.
“This project has now been
included for consideration as part
of the micro project element of
the programme. The proposal is
to fill in the open, existing water
drain on Market Street between
the lower section of the Hospital
and Coleman House, replacing
the drain with storm water pipe,
backfilling and covering the area
with bitumen surfacing. Water
gully inlets will be installed at
various locations. The estimated
total cost of the project is £95,000
and estimated total duration [is]
80 days.”
This was a recent update from
Cllr Lawson Henry, Chairman
of the Economic Development
Committee (EDC).
The Sentinel requested further
details from Capital Programme
Manager Alfreda Yon, who said
ExCo has listed the open drains as
a priority project for the next two
years of the EDIP (2020-21 and
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2021-22).
“However, this does not release
funding; but it provides the
strategic direction needed for the
necessary planning and design
works to commence (making
sure that we assign our limited
resource to priority projects).
“As a project under the main
EDIP, each project will need to be
supported by a detailed business
case and a CBA to ensure that
there is an economic benefit
to be achieved from making
the investment. To enable the
development of the business case
and CBA we will need detailed
costs, and this can only be
achieved once we have detailed
designs.”
It therefore would appear that
the outline request for funding of
£95k for an 80-day job, was not
based on anything but a concept.

Regardless, she said a design
team has already been mobilised.
“The team are progressing with
the design and it is expected the
detailed design will be completed
in the next 3-4 months as there
is some information which other
parties need to provide, such as
Connect St Helena as there are
water mains and HV cables under
the road surface which is within
close proximity to the open
drains.
“Following this, the detailed
business case needs to be
developed and the necessary
approvals obtained. Once this is
completed and approved, funding
will be released, after which we
can commence the procurement
and implement the works. This
is all dependent on satisfactory
approval of the business case.
“We are hoping that we can
commence works this calendar
year.”
Prior
to
the
recent
announcement, councillors had
acknowledged the need for the
gutters to be covered but had
said a lack of funding prevented
the work. Former Environment
& Natural Resources Committee
Chairman Cllr Russell Yon in
July 2019 for instance had said
covering the gutters would create
safer parking and safety for
pedestrians, but that no capital
funding was available and the
gutters were not prioritised
amongst other needs.

Is SHG now helping to solve St Helena’s
potato shortages?
Donna Crowie, SAMS

Potatoes are a very scarce item

on this tiny island at the moment
– for the past five or six voyages of
the MV Helena, and since late last
year, no ware potatoes have been
imported.
The main cause is that merchants’
South African suppliers have
been unable to secure potatoes
that meet St Helena’s biosecurity
requirements.
At a June 25 meeting of the
Economic Development Committee,
it was said that only a small supply
of local potatoes would be available
for harvest within the next month;
and crops resulting from the seed

potatoes that were imported and
planted in May/June, would only be
harvested from September.
It was also said that no potatoes
are expected on the July shipment –
Voyage 30 – of the MV Helena.
One local merchant told The
Sentinel that this is due once again
to the available potatoes failing to
meet documentation requirements.
The
issue
of
the
strict
documentation was raised at last
Tuesday’s session of LegCo.
Chief Secretary Susan O’Bey told
councillors that SHG was looking
into the possibility of relaxing the
biosecurity requirements.

“In relation to potatoes, I can
confirm that a meeting has
taken place already between the
key importers and the Director
of ENRP, as well as the Senior
Biosecurity Officer, where issues
were raised,” she said. “It was
agreed the director and the relevant
officer will take this back to their
committee now for a discussion. It
is likely to require a policy decision
to be taken, in relation to relaxing
any of the controls – but that work
will be taken forward through the
Environment & Natural Resources
Committee, if members feel that’s
the way they prefer to go.”

Historical Banyan trees pruned Sunday
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

O

n Sunday morning, July 5
the Forestry Section carried out
tree pruning on the Banyan trees
situated outside the Canister and
Thorpe’s Emporium, Jamestown.
The Highways Authority had given
approval for Napoleon Street to be

closed between 7:30am and noon
for this purpose.
Work was undertaken in order
to deal with “a couple of issues,”
Forestry Officer Myra Young told
The Sentinel. Potentially damage
could have been caused to the facade

and windows of The Emporium by
overhanging branches blowing in
heavy winds; and there had been
complaints about some larger
vehicles
hitting
low-hanging
branches and an ambulance getting
its emergency lights entangled.
The work took approximately two
hours to complete. After cutting
off selected branches, wound paste
was used to stop the tree nearest
Napoleon Street from bleeding and
to help keep airborne pathogens
from entering.
The Banyan trees in front of
the Canister are of historical
importance and are protected by a
Trees Preservation Order. Normal
planning processes were followed.
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Donna Crowie, SAMS

I

n the South Atlantic Islands,
we’re lucky that we haven’t had
to adjust to the lockdowns and
restrictions that have become ‘the
new normal’ elsewhere.
But how are our overseas Saints
handling the new way of life, where
they have to stay indoors much
more than they used to?
Well, Ascensionite Corey Anthony
is putting his extra indoor time to
good use.
28-year-old Corey, the son of
Cheryl and Robert Anthony, lives in
Reading, UK.
During Covid-19 lockdown, he has
started creating fitness videos and
uploading them to YouTube.
Corey’s YouTube channel is called
PHIIT-NX (standing for PHysical
Intensity Interval Training - No
eXcuses).
In his videos, Corey demonstrates
exercises for “everyone and
anyone.”
“They are completely free, and
best off all can be done from the
comfort of your own home,” he
said.
Corey told The Sentinel that he first
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UK Saint Corey Anthony starts fitness
channel during Covid-19 lockdown
had the idea of starting a fitness
YouTube channel in July 2019, but
didn’t have the confidence.
“But then we were hit with
Covid-19, putting the UK into
lockdown, which meant we spent
a lot more time indoors,” he said.
“So, I really had no more excuses
to at least start trying to put
something together.
“With the help of my fiancée, who
created the logo and did the video
editing (basically the tedious work
which I have no patience for), I was
able to officially start uploading
videos to the channel on May 1.”
The idea for PHIIT-NX came after
Corey began a new training method
that that improved his health and
fitness.
At the start of Corey’s journey,
in April 2018, he weighed 154lbs
(70kgs). Now, he weighs 137lbs
(62kgs).
“It doesn’t sound quite so
impressive, only losing 17lbs in
two years – however, my body
transformation over this time is my
biggest achievement, as I never did
it for weight loss, but as something
to get and stay fit,” he said. “I don’t
focus on the number on the scale,
but track my progress using photos
and measurements.”
Corey said that when we say we
“need to lose weight,” we really
mean we “need to lose fat” – he
explained that losing weight can
result in losing both fat and muscle
mass, which would not be ideal.
“Since the start of my fitness
journey, I have developed a great
passion for fitness through short,

www.sams.sh

intense workouts that easily fit
into my daily routine – HIIT
(High Intensity Interval Training)
workouts. It has rejuvenated my
active lifestyle and positive attitude,
which I hope to pass on to all.”
Videos are uploaded every Friday,
and cover a range of workouts

including
total-body
weight
strength, 10-minute tabata, lowimpact for beginners, core and
8-minute ab workouts.
Corey’s variety of workouts means
that people of all fitness levels can
use his videos.
“The workouts require littleto-no equipment (although some
bodyweight
workouts
require
some form of resistance, such as
dumbbells or a couple of water
bottles) and very little space, so
there are no longer any excuses to
put off that next workout,” he said.
Corey is not a qualified personal
trainer, but he has completed
National Diploma courses in
Fitness & Weight Loss (learning
about different types of exercises,
workouts, and how to programme
them for different results and
goals); Sports Nutrition (learning
about the various nutritional
requirements for athletes); and
Nutrition (learning about overall
healthy nutrition, and how to
construct meal plans for different
results whether it is to healthily
gain weight, lose weight or just
maintain a healthy balance).
Corey said his workout videos “are
a bit limited at the moment as the
channel is still relatively new,” but
he’s always open to suggestions for
new videos – and knows that all
videos uploaded align with his goal

of helping people realise they don’t
need a gym membership or fancy
equipment to keep fit.
“I am hoping to change how
people think of home workouts vs
gym workouts,” he said. “Most of
us simply go to the gym to lose fat

and become fitter. [But] personal
experience has shown me that a
gym is not required, and all we
need is carefully planned workouts
paired with cleaner nutrition to
create a sustainable lifestyle.
“I’m not saying that home
workouts are going to have you
looking like Arnold Schwarzenegger,
but you can definitely become
fitter, build strength and muscle
from home workouts, with very
little equipment and without an
expensive gym membership.”
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It’s never been easier to start your own
local garden
‘Grow Local’ event empowers people to garden
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Local masks for the
international pandemic
Abiwan’s now making, selling face
masks

Book of
the Week
Public Library Service

Donna Crowie, SAMS

Emma Weaver, SAMS

Wooden

pallets dotted with
seedlings, recycled plastic bottles
filled with herbs, plants pots
supporting a bamboo tepee and
gardening tips, posters and seed
packages were just some of the
items within Solomon’s Showroom
Thursday, July 2.
The setup, open last Thursday
and Friday and named the ‘Grow

Local’ event, was a celebration of
gardening and local agriculture.
Seeds and seedlings including
strawberry plants, pomegranate
trees, cabbages and coffee bushes
were on sale.
A major focus was put on the
amount of recycling that is possible
with a garden – you can reuse scrap
wood, old pallets, recycled plastic
bottles, paper milk cartons, coffee

grounds, teabags, eggshells and
much more.
The event also showcased the
types of plants that help St Helena’s
honey bees survive, and kids were
encouraged to get involved in
gardening through a sweet potato
growing competition that should
last through August.
“We need to teach kids from young
that gardening is a job you should
be proud of,” The National Trust’s
Denny Leo was quoted on one of
the posters hung on the walls. “Just
look around – there are people
making a business out of farming.”
Grow Local was co-hosted by
the St Helena National Trust and
Solomon’s.
The event launched at 11am
Thursday, July 2 and lasted to the
end of the working day Friday, July
3.

Is there a murderer across
the street?

E

ven
though
Covid-19
hasn’t reached St Helena, local
businesses have still been
significantly affected by the
pandemic.
Abiwan’s Wanda Isaac is one
of the private-sector business
owners struggling through this
difficult time.
She said that with no tourists
coming to the island, there
is currently just not enough
business.
So when she was approached
by a customer who asked if she
would make face masks, she
thought, ‘why not?’
With St Helena soon receiving

another
repatriation
flight;
with border regulations being
loosened; and with the second
wave of the pandemic seemingly
beginning around the globe –
signalling the pandemic is far
from over; the likelihood is that
face masks will for some time
remain an in-demand item.
Wanda is making the masks
mostly outside of her working
hours, as they are additional to
her normal workload.
“These masks might look simple
enough to make, but they take
time,” Wanda said.
Abiwan’s, located in Forester’s
Hall, currently offers two types of
washable face mask at a cost of 2
for £10.
One features a wired nose
support and three layers of fabric.
The other, “for those who don’t
like to be claustrophobic,” is a
thin layer of material into which
a coffee filter or a piece of kitchen
roll can be inserted.

Twenty-three-year-old
Katy Speed is fascinated by
glamorous Gloria and the
goings-on at her house over
the road.
Who are the mysterious
women that keep coming and
going in the strange black
car?
Then one night, Gloria’s
house burns to the ground.
Bodies are found in the
wreckage.
And Katy’s horror turns to
disbelief when her own father
is arrested and charged with
murder.
Determined to prove his
innocence, Katy sets out to
uncover the truth about the
mysterious house across
the street and find the real
murderer.
But that means risking her
own life . . .
Please reserve by contacting
the following:Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@
helanta.co.sh.
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)

FRI. July 10

7am-noon: Saturday Show with Donna Crowie

THU. July 16

WED. July 15

TUE. July 14

MON. July 13

SUN. July 12

SAT. July 11

Streaming live via www.sams.sh/radio.html

5-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Andrew Turner
8-8:30pm: Comedy show (Steptoe & Son)

3-5pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie (repeat)
6-8pm: Eclectic Editions with Paul Gasteen
8-9:30pm: This week’s comedy repeats (Steptoe & Son)

8am-1pm: Sunday Show with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell

Bringing you the

BBC
World
Service
100.7 (Briars)
88.1 (High Knoll)
102.7 (Blue Hill)

3-5pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie (repeat)
7-7:45pm: Baptist Church Service

Featured
7-10am: Sunrise with Andrew Turner
1-4pm: Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy show (Old Harry’s Game)

5-7pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie
7:30-9:30pm: Heavy Listening with Dan Wotton

8-11am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie
12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy show (Old Harry’s Game)

this
week
Who doesn’t enjoy the Modern
Country Charts?
SAMS Radio 1 radio manager
Donna Crowie at 5:30pm every
Tuesday breaks down the top 50
Billboard Country Chart songs.
Recently, Maren Morris has spent
18 weeks at No. 1 with her track ‘The
Bones.’ Who will be No. 1 this week?
Tune in to find out.
During this week’s show you also
might hear songs from artists such
as Luke Bryan, Sam Hunt, Miranda
Lambert and more.
Donna was born in the UK to St
Helenian parents. At age 2, Donna moved to
St Helena and has stayed in Jamestown ever
since. Donna has been working in the local
media since she left school.

Local news and notices:
7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett
12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie
7:30-9:30pm: Gospel with John Moyce

Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh
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SAMS Radio 1

1-4pm: Luke Bennett

www.sams.sh

7am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

Funding and other support:
Benefits of the CPA

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

The

St Helena Branch of the
Commonwealth
Parliamentary
Association (CPA) held its Annual
General Meeting at 4.30pm May 25
at the Castle, Jamestown.
Associate
Members
(former
councillors) were invited and the
meeting was chaired by the Speaker
of the Legislative Council, John
Cranfield.
Councillors said at the May 25
meeting that St Helena benefits
hugely from the CPA – from
funding for the Council Chamber
and Office, and from participation
in a wide range of considerations
and workshops.
In general, the CPA links
parliamentarians and parliamentary
staff from over 180 national,
state, provincial and territorial
Parliaments
and
Legislatures
across the Commonwealth and
helps them identify benchmarks of
good governance and implement
the enduring values of the
Commonwealth. Its mission is
to promote the advancement
of
parliamentary
democracy
by enhancing knowledge and
understanding
of
democratic
governance, youth engagement in
democracy, gender equality and
equal representation.
St Helena has over the years
benefitted from CPA Secretariat
Technical Assistance funding for
equipment, furnishings etc for
the Council Chamber. A total of
£24,432 had been approved by
the CPA Executive Committee and
furnishings were delivered in May
2019, including Acoustic Curtains
and Tower Fans for the Council
Chamber and a copier/printer for
the Councillors’ Office.
During 2019/20 the St Helena
Branch was able to send
representatives to attend the
following CPA events:
• Cllr Cruyff Buckley in May
2019 attended the British Islands
and
Mediterranean
Region
Annual
General
Conference,
held in Guernsey. The theme of
the conference was ‘Fake news
and digital disinformation – the

The Commonwealth
flag being raised
at Prince Andrew
School earlier
this year, on
Commonwealth Day
2020.

challenges for parliamentarians
and democracy;’
• Cllr Gavin Ellick in September
2019 attended the Commonwealth
Parliamentary Conference held in
Kampala, Uganda. The conference’s
theme was ‘Adaptation, engagement
and evolution of Parliaments in a
rapidly changing Commonwealth;’
• Cllr Clint Beard in November 2019
attended the Westminster Seminar,
held in London and entitled ‘2019
Westminster Seminar of Effective
Parliaments;’
• Cllr Dr Corinda Essex in January/
February 2020 attended the Small
Branches Sustainable Development
Workshop in Malta. The workshop
was delivered as a series of Select
Committee inquiries and seven
subtopics;
• Cllr Christine Scipio in
February 2020 attended the 7th
BIMR Commonwealth Women
Parliamentarians conference in
the Falkland Islands. The theme
of the conference was ‘Combating

Stereotypes in Small Communities.’
Members gave accounts of their
attendances. Colleagues asked
them to make reports over local
radio about their experiences
and participation at the various
conferences,
seminars
and
workshops.
The St Helena CPA has also been
furthering community involvement
in these types of workshops and
topics. In September, the Branch
worked with colleagues in the CPA
Secretariat in London to hold a CPA
Roadshow at Prince Andrew School
(PAS); in November, the Youth
Parliament was resurrected, with
the young people debating a Motion
in the Council Chamber (which was
broadcast live on SAMS Radio 1); and
the Branch marked Commonwealth
Day 2020 by working with the
Education Directorate to hold
assemblies in the three primary
schools and PAS, focusing on
this year’s theme of ‘Delivering
a Common Future: Connecting,
innovating, Transforming.’
The CPA this year also provided
funding for the Chairperson and
Secretary of the St Helena Public
Accounts Committee to travel
to London to attend the UK OTP
Oversight of Public Finances Forum
– Final Multilateral Forum from
Dec. 9-11, 2019.
The CPA was founded in 1911 at a
meeting of Heads of Government
in Westminster Hall, London as
the then-Empire Parliamentary
Association and its affairs were
administered by the UK Branch.
The original members were
Australia, Canada, Newfoundland,
New Zealand, South Africa and
the United Kingdom. In 1948 the
CPA adopted its present name
and changed its rules to enable all
member branches to participate
in the Association’s management.
Today CPA links Parliamentarians
and parliamentary staff from over
180 national, state, provincial
and
territorial
Parliaments
and Legislatures across the
Commonwealth
through
its
network.
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BASH kids explore antiracism and identity
Fiona Campbell, Contributed & Emma Weaver, SAMS

B

ASH group activities were on
pause during the Covid-19 social
distancing precautions – but after
the recent suspension of social
distancing advice, BASH decided
to team up with some friends to
get things back up and running
with a powerful group activity.
The interactive day involved
learning about major events
happening around the world, and
getting in touch with personal
identities.
On Saturday, July 4 BASH
Chairperson Fiona Campbell
and Vice Chair Beth Taylor (also
representing the St Helena
National Trust) joined forces
with
Emma
Weaver
from
SAMS, Annina Van Neel from
the Equality & Human Rights
Commission, Giselle Richards and
Julia Drojdowski (known locally
as ‘Mrs D’).
Joining them at the SAMS Media
Centre for the day were 10 BASH
participants.
The themes of the day were
‘anti-racism’, ‘identity’ and the
‘Black Lives Matter movement;’
but particularly important was
what this meant to us, here in
the remote St Helena community.
How do we link into the global
situation, and how do we see our
own identities?
Participants and facilitators
alike considered their own
identities through discussions
and activities.
The day began with Mrs D and
Giselle sharing their experiences
as part of minority groups in the
UK – Mrs D as a Ukrainian and
Giselle as a St Helenian. Giselle
shared an example of the first
time she had really thought about
her identity as a Saint, when she
moved to the UK to study.
“I went there thinking I was
‘white British,’ because that’s
what we all thought in St Helena
– but the police officer in England

BASH (Believe & Achieve St Helena) is a
registered charity run by volunteers on-island.
BASH’s mission statement is: “To educate and
inspire young people on St Helena to achieve
positive personal, social and educational growth.”

thought differently!”
The group talked about St
Helena’s origins, both as a
formerly uninhabited British
colony and as a melting pot for a
diverse mix of people (e.g. with
ancestors of African, Indian,
Chinese, Malaysian and British
descent), all having made Saints
who they are today.
Annina talked about individuals’
rights to equality and how this
was protected in law, making the
important point that we are all
the same on the inside regardless
of skin colour, race, ethnicity or
culture.
“We are all the same, we all have
hopes, fears and dreams,” she
said, adding that for us all to play
our part in ensuring equality both
on St Helena and in the wider
world, “it’s up to us to learn how
to ask the right questions and
challenge wrongdoing.”
Emma led a discussion around
the Black Lives Matter movement
and specifically the recent murder
of George Floyd – a young black
male killed by a white police
officer in America.

7
6
7
5
6
4
5
3
4
2
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What races/ethnicities are there in St
Helena?
What races/ethnicities are there in St
Helena?
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Before the session began, the
participants were each given a short
questionnaire to help the facilitators
understand what they already knew
and believed coming into the day.

3
“All the group knew about the
1
significance of the murder of
2
0
George Floyd in America, and
Thai
English
Tristan
Asian
Indian
1 Cacasian African Chinese Christian
when the topic was introduced by
0
Emma, words like ‘8 minutes 46
Cacasian African Chinese Christian
Thai
English
Tristan
Asian
Indian
seconds’ and ‘four police officers
did it’ were whispered amongst
What race/ethnicity do you see yourself as?
the group,” Fiona said.
The participants all shared that
Cacasian race/ethnicity do you see yourself as?
they had witnessed or experienced
What
racism on St Helena.
I don't know
Each participant also had some
Cacasian
awareness of the global protests
Saint with black skin
in support of the Black Lives
I don't know
Matter (#BLM) movement – this
Saint
led to an important discussion in
Saint with black skin
Do you
feel
that the type of job you can get
relation to the term
‘Black
Lives
Matter’ itself. It and
was amount
explainedof money you can earnBlack
Saint
at all
that the phrase does not mean
Thai
depend on race/ethnicity? Black
that only black lives matter.
Instead, it means that due to the
0
0.5
1
1.5
2
2.5
continuous inequality Black Asian
Thai
Do you feel
that(BAME)
the type of
you
can
getthe type of job you can get
and Minority
Ethnic
Dojob
you
feel
that
Do
you feel
that0.5the type1 of job 1.5
you can get
0
2
2.5
groups and
experience
the you can earn at all
amountacross
of money
and
amount
of
money
you
can
earn
at
all
and amount
of
money
you
can
earn
at
all
world, these individuals are put
Sometimes
depend
race/ethnicity?depend on race/ethnicity?
at a disadvantage
(and inon
many
depend
on race/ethnicity?
Yes
instances, in physical danger)
No
within society – therefore the
phrase ‘Black Lives Matter’ is
simply asking for the help of
Sometimes
others to ensure that black lives
Sometimes
Sometimes
Yes
do matter as much as others. It
Yes
Yes
is not, as some believe, saying
No
No
No
that black lives matter more than
others.
After a morning of
discussion,
Have
you ever been treated differently
the group enjoyed a tasty lunch
your accent or the colour of your
at Anne’s Place because
thanks toofRose
& Crown’s contribution to the
skin?
9
9
9
charity before it was time to get
8
8
creative. Each of the participants
8
7
Haveidentity
you ever
been
differently
7 ever been treated differently
explored their
with
thetreated
Have
7you
Have you ever been treated differently
6
help ofbecause
an “I am”ofpoem,
which or the colour
6 your
yourinaccent
of
6
because
of
your
accentoforyour
the accent
colour of
5 because
they described what makes them
or your
the colour of your
5
No
5
skin?
4
who they are.
skin?
Nothing
4
skin?
Yes
Nothing
4
Nothing
BASH organisers would like
3
3
Very little
3
Not really
Very little
to express sincere thanks to all
Very little
2
2
A fair amount
2
fair amount
participants and facilitators for
A fair Aamount
1
1
A lot
1
creating a positive space to talk
A lot A lot
0
0
No
about our individual roles in the
0
No
No
fight against racism.
Yes
Yes
Yes
The next BASH group activity
Not really
Not really
will take place Saturday, Aug. 22
Not really
at Kingshurst Community Centre.

“I am”

Each participant wrote an “I am”
poem, in which they they described
what makes them who they are.
The facilitators chose to feature
Musa’s poem in full - a verse from
each of the other poems, and photos
of the authors, are on the next page.

Featured poem
“Me”
By Thelmusa (‘Musa’) Sphesihla
Kamgeb Ziqubu - Musa is a
14-year-old from KwaZulu-Natal,
South Africa, who currently resides
on St Helena.
I am a tall, sporty individual.
I always wonder where the sky
ends, or whether does the sea
touch the sky.
I always hear the cries of black
brothers and sisters tired of
the racism they face day in and
day out. I just wonder will the
discrimination and racism ever
end.
I understand Black lives don’t
matter.
I say Black lives do matter.
I dream that there will be a day
where all of us can live together
in peace and harmony.
#BLM
I am Me.
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE
“I understand I must work to succeed
I say nothing is impossible
I dream to travel around the world
I try to do my best in school
I hope I make my parents proud.”
– Amber George

“I am funny and smart
I wonder what life is
I hear people say this
I see people do that
I want to do something
I am funny and smart”
– Stefan Thomas

THE SENTINEL | Thursday 09 July 2020
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Longwood
and
Explore emojis
at day camp
Longwood Units, Contributed

“I pretend to be a unicorn
I touch its rainbow fur
I worry about Covid-19
I cry when I watch Titanic
I am clumsy and clever.”
– Emma-lee Cochran

“I am sweet and spiceful
I wonder sometimes about the world
I hear the waves crashing into the
rocks
I see a unicorn
I want a Lamborghini
I am sweet and spiceful.”
– Ashlie Thomas

“I understand the world is upside
down
I say equal power now
I dream about travelling the world
I try to push forward for girls
I hope life is sweet as honey
I am talkative and funny.”
– Renae Coleman (not pictured) and
Parys Peters-Stevens (pictured)

“He understands many things
But says ever less
He dreams of success
He tries to do everything with
kindness
He hopes for joy
He is strong and fiesty.”
– Jerome Mitchell Theodore Peters
and Mrs D

“I see the beats vibrating
I want to show my talent
I pretend that I’m happy
I feel the music in my body
I touch the light in the sky
I worry about the people not
dancing.”
– Hathaikan ‘Ice’ Sawangwong

“I understand I’m not perfect
I say we’re all equal
I dream of travelling and exploring
I try to take chances
I hope I don’t dissapoint
I am smart and funny.”
– Vivienne Ponsford

Sunny smiles greeted the excited
young day campers as they arrived at

Northscot Guide Hall, the venue for
a day of teambuilding and thoughtprovoking activities.
Laden with backpacks full of camp
comforts, the girls walked into a
colourful hall hung with happy and
welcoming emojis, amid tuneful ‘woohoos’ and ‘yays’ from their leaders and
helpers.
Leaders had organised the hall into
four activity stations: Baking (interest
badge), tent construction (skills
builders), craft (unit meeting activities),
and mindfulness (IB).
The girls immediately fitted out the
‘open camp’ area with sleeping bags
and blankets and settled down for a
short ‘free’ time.
Then leaders, helpers, the girls and
their invited friends circled together for
an opening round of songs that related
to familiar guiding words (look, learn,
laugh, love).
Afterward, the Brownies headed
for the baking area where helper
Dormouse had organised a tablespread of ingredients, baking tools and
equipment. Their challenge was to ‘bake

a story.’ Appropriately, the wise brown
owl and the toadstool from the ‘guiding
down-the-ages’ Brownie story were
chosen. Chief baker Dormouse involved
the girls, each having a turn to measure,
sift, spoon, stir, whisk and spread cake
mixture into chocolate cake wonders.
Eventually the excited bakers were
icing and decorating the toadstool with
chocolate icing and bright red spots,
and the wise owl with Rice Krispies
and Smarties. The Brownies were
especially skilful in the baking process
because they had practiced baking at
home during the school closure, when
they were sent ‘Be a Brownie at Home’
(BaBaH) badge activities. Everyone
was highly impressed by the mouthwatering treats.
Meanwhile the Rainbows, leader
Hedgehog and helper Cherryblossom
were erecting a tent. They turned a
bundle of sheets and bamboo canes into
a cosy shelter, supported by chairs and
keen ‘square-lashing.’ What skills did
Rainbows learn from this activity? They
showed teamwork, working in pairs
and then as a group for the big sheetlifts and stretches, pole-steadying, and
‘square-lashing’ bamboo sticks to chair
legs and cupboard doors to keep the tent

firm and steady. They were involved and
enjoying every minute of it, knowing
that the best part would come later; the
comfort of the shelter for playing ‘crawl
tag’ and having lunch.
Later, after snack break, it was time
to challenge Rainbows with ‘colour my
mood’ and Brownies with ‘match our
mood.’ These mindful, crafty activities
ran parallel with tent construction by
Brownies and emoji-themed cookie
decorating by Rainbows – a reversal of
roles keenly taken on.
Brownies encountered the same
challenges as Rainbows had, but cleverly
used the equipment and aids at hand to
erect their shelter. Gathering stones to
wrap and tie tent material to bungeejoin ‘roofing’ sheets, they discovered
the necessity of working with patience
and agreeability. With a well-supported
shelter overhead, Brownies settled in for
a tent theatre challenge, led by Sparrow.
The aim was to develop understanding
of how scenery and props can enhance a
story, when teamwork, different crafts
and design skills are used.
Sparrow felt sure that the Rainbows’
own facial expressions, made as they
squeezed the piping bags during cookie
decorating, were reflected in the designs
– emoji mirroring!
Lunchtime came and went and
made way for mindfulness activities.
Rainbows disappeared outside into the
sunlight with their leaders on an animal
accessories hunt.
By now it was time for Hedgehog to
set up for an activity relating to the
mindfulness interest badge. It was time
for the girls’ concentrated listening to
take control, and in their own spaces
on folded sleeping bags, they followed
instructions from the Yoga lady and
tried 10 different poses. Again, they
involved themselves wholeheartedly,
quietly concentrating and carefully
performing their poses.
Then, tents needed to be dismantled
and bags packed before they all gathered
for hot chocolate and marshmallows,
scrumptious owl and toadstool cake,
delicious decorated cookies and a
perfect pizza.
Finally everyone joined hands, formed
a friendship ring and sang goodbye
songs before saying a big ‘thank you’
to the community helpers, Dormouse
and Cherryblossom, who both did a
marvellous job. Thank you very much
helpers, and girls and their friends who
fully participated in all activities. We
were pleased also to welcome two friends
of Rainbow and Brownie members of our
units, Tanika and Yasmin, who came
along and shared the day. Hedgehog and
Sparrow look forward to more happy
events where themes and activities
chosen by the girls will be transformed
into exciting and enjoyable day camps.
Any girls aged 5-7 and 7-10 can join us
at anytime, with parents’ permission of
course. Parents can contact 22780.
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Every Wednesday
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
“Trustworthiness is the greatest
door to the security and tranquillity
of mankind. The stability of every
affair always depends on it, and
the worlds of honour, glory and
affluence are illuminated by its light.”
Baha’i Scripture
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
THURSDAY EVENINGS
8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Service
12th July
Sandy Bay Chapel
08.45 am
Head O’Wain Chapel
10.45 am
Jamestown Chapel
6.00 pm
Sunday school is available at all our
chapel services, parents with children
welcome.

8.00am
8.00am
9.30am

www.sams.sh
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Can you unscramble
these football-related
words?

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 12th July – 15th Sunday of the Year
Sunday
12th
July – 15th
Sunday
the Year
The
Cathedral
Parish
of St of
Paul
Eucharist
Cathedral

Eucharist

Cathedral

9.30am
8.00am
11.15am
11.15am
9.30am
5.30pm
11.15am
5.30pm

Eucharist
Eucharist
Eucharist
Eucharist
Eucharist
Choral Evensong
Eucharist
Choral Evensong

5.30pm
9am
9am

Choral
Evensong
Thursday
16th July
Thursday 16th July
Eucharist
Eucharist 16th July
Thursday

St
Cathedral
St Martin
Helena & The
St
Helena & The
Cross
St
Martin
Cross
Cathedral
St
Helena & The
Cathedral
Cross
Cathedral

9am

Eucharist

St Martin
SundayEucharist
12th July – 15th Sunday of the Year

Hack of the
day
Quick and easy
phone holder!

Happy Hour
Tired of bad news? Here’s your
happy place

Nonprofit donates wedding
gowns to health care
workers on pandemic front
lines

Arabia
Arabia
Arabia

The Parish of St James
The Parish of St James

9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
7pm
7pm
7pm

11.15am
11.15am

The Parish of St James
Sunday 12 July – 15th Sunday of the Year
Sunday
12
– 15th Sunday of the Year
SungJuly
Eucharist
St John

Sung Eucharist

St John

Thursday
16th July
Sung
Eucharist
Thursday
16thHealing
July
Eucharist with
Eucharist
with
Healing
Thursday 16th July
Eucharist with Healing

St John
St John
St John

Sunday 12 July – 15th Sunday of the Year

St John

The Parish of St Matthew
The Parish of St Matthew
th
Sunday 12
July – 15th Sunday of the Year
The
th Parish of St Matthew
SundayEucharist
12 July – 15th Sunday of the Year
St Mark

Eucharist

St Mark

7pm
7pm

Eucharist
Tuesday 14 July
Eucharist

St Mark
St Mark

7pm
.

Eucharist

St Mark

11.15am

On this day - July 9

Sunday 12th July – 15th Sunday of the Year
Tuesday 14 July
Eucharist
St Mark
Tuesday 14 July

Abroad, 1956:
American
actor Tom
Hanks is
born.

.
.

ACTIVITIES FOR THIS COMING
WEEKEND ARE AS FOLLOWS:
FRIDAY 10TH JULY 2020
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP OPEN FROM
10AM TO 1PM

SUNDAY 12TH JULY 2020
PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICE AT
Bible Studies
THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT
Tuesday - 14th July
6.30PM. ALL ARE VERY WARMLY
Baptist School Room
7.00 pm
WELCOME. TEA AND REFRSHMENTS
Thursday-16th July
Sandy Bay Chapel
5.30 pm AND FELLOWSHIP WILL FOLLOW THIS
SERVICE.
Friday-17th July
Blue Hill (Vince & Vilma’s) 5.30 pm
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING PRAYER
Adventure Kids:
MEETING AND BIBLE STUDY AT THE
Every Saturday
HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 7.30PM.
Baptist School Room
3.00 pm
ALL ARE WELCOME.
Ladies Meeting (BWA):
THERE IS ALWAYS A WARM WELCOME
Wednesday 15th July
FOR YOU AT THE SALVATION ARMY.
Baptist School Room
10.30
am
If you would like to know more about
ALL ARE WELCOME
The Salvation Army’s activities, contact
For further information contact:
Majors Nhlanhla and Priscilla Ziqubu
Tel No 24644 or 24438
on telephone Nos 22543/22703.

Have you just been
blessed with a
gorgeous bundle of
joy?
Would you

Contact Donna like to have
at SAMS on 22727 your baby
or donnacrowie@ featured in
The Sentinel?
sams.sh for
further
details

www.sudokuoftheday.com

Saturday
10:15 hrs
Sabbath School Programme
11:00 hrs
Divine Service

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
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In St Helena, 1745:
The East India Company
directs that “Goats are of
more use here than Ebony”
(resulting eventually in the
loss of much island fauna).

A Massachusetts-based
nonprofit is giving away
wedding gowns to health care
heroes in communities around
the country.
Brides Across America, known
for giving away wedding
dresses to military women and
first responders, broadened
the group it serves amid the
coronavirus pandemic as health
care professionals continue
working to save the lives of
COVID-19 patients.
“We just wanted to do
something to give back and at
least say, ‘Hey, we’re thinking
of you,’” the nonprofit’s
founder, Heidi Janson, told
TODAY Style.
“They’re putting their lives on
the line, just like the military or
a first responder, so this was our
way to give back to them. We
just thought it lined up nicely
with our mission.”
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PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
The Annual General Meeting of the 1st Jamestown Scout Group will take place at the Jamestown
Community Centre as per the below agenda.
Parents/Guardians are asked to make a special effort to attend to witness and support their children
on this unique occasion.
Date – 14 July 2020
Venue – Jamestown Community Centre
Time – 6.30 p.m
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Welcome by the Group Council Chairman
Investiture & Going-up Ceremonies and presentation of badges - Beavers, Cubs & Scouts
Confirmation of Minutes of previous AGM
Matters Arising
Treasurer’s Report
Chairman’s Report
Reports from GSL & Section Leaders
Election of Officers
Any other Business
Light Refreshments will be served at the end of the meeting

THE OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC GUARDIAN
INFORMATION AWARENESS DAY
The Office of the Public Guardian (OPG) for St Helena and Ascension Island is hosting an
‘Information Awareness Day’ on Wednesday, 15 July 2020, at the Jamestown Community
Centre. This event is to increase public awareness about the role of the OPG which aims
to create a culture that puts the user first and protect individuals from potential abuse.
Key issues to be addressed include:
• The role of the Public Guardian for St Helena and Ascension
• Differences between General Powers of Attorney (GPA) & Lasting Powers of Attorney
(LPA)
• Changing a GPA to LPA
• Creating a GPA
• Creating a LPA
• The different types of ‘Wills’
• Making a ‘Will’
• What happens when someone loses mental capacity and does not have a Will
• The processes involved in appointing a Deputy for someone who does not have sufficient
mental capacity to manage their affairs; property & finance, and health & welfare
• The role of a Deputy
• Expressions of Interest from anyone wishing to be appointed as a Deputy.
The day will commence at 10am with introductory speeches from HE Governor Dr
Philip Rushbrook, Chief Secretary, Susan O’bey, and the Public Guardian for St Helena
& Ascension Island, Gavin (Jack) Thomas.

Unit available at the Longwood Enterprise Park
Enterprise St Helena (ESH) has an unit available for rent to local entrepreneurs for non-industrial / clean business at
Longwood Enterprise Park.
Applications should be submitted to Robyn Franconi, Finance Manager, in the form of an extended business brief
detailing your planned business and intended opening hours with a 3 year cash flow via email robyn.franconi@esh.co.sh

or in hard copy to the Enterprise St Helena Office, ESH Business Park by no later than 1200 hours (GMT) on Wednesday
15th July 2020.
Terms and Conditions apply.

For further information please contact Michielle Yon, Director of Resources on telephone 22920 or email on
michielle.yon@esh.co.sh

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

Speakers include:
•
Public Guardian, Gavin (Jack) Thomas
•
Judicial Services Manager, Yvonne Williams
•
Acting Public Solicitor, Helen Scott
•
Social Worker & CCC Manager, Rosalie Brown
This event will provide a platform for individuals to register follow-up discussions with
the Public Guardian, Judicial Services or Public Solicitors Office. Light refreshments will
be provided.
Who should attend?
Anyone interested in protecting their own affairs, or dealing with vulnerable people and
their safeguarding.
To reserve a place, please contact Kerry Thomas on tel: 22713.
SHG
2 July 2020
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LAND FOR
SALE/
LEASE
FOR SALE
Site 1: Parcel Number 424, within the Longwood South
registration section, measuring 0.12 acres.
FOR LEASE - QUALIFYING LOCAL
RESIDENTS
Site 2: Parcel Number 345, within the Silver Hill
registration section, measuring 0.473 acres.

Bank of St Helena Ltd would like to inform the
public that with immediate effect, the external ‘Card
not Present’ service on international cards will no
longer be offered by the Bank on both St Helena
and Ascension.
Please be advised this will not affect Teller Cash
Advance services on international cards.
As an alternative, businesses can request funds be
transferred from overseas to St Helena using the
Bank’s remittance service.
For more information, please contact Customer
Services on customerservices@sainthelenabank.com or
(+290) 22390.

Site 3: Parcel Number 135, within the Deadwood
registration section, measuring 0.40 acres.
@sainthelenabank

Please contact: Gina Henry, Crown Estates Officer on email
address: gina.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh, or on
telephone number: 22270, or you could collect particulars
from Essex House, Jamestown.

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

EXTERNAL ‘CARD NOT PRESENT’ SERVICE

Bank of St Helena Ltd

Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St Helena Island · STHL 1ZZ
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com ·
web www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the
Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

PUBLIC CONSULTATION

DRAFT WATER RESOURCE STRATEGY
The public is advised that consultation on the draft Water Resource Strategy will start
from Wednesday 1 July, until Wednesday, 12 August 2020.
This draft Water Resource Strategy has been developed to set the framework by which
St Helena will achieve the objectives of:
1. Increasing sustainable access to safe drinking water
2. Increasing availability of water to sustain and develop agricultural production
3. Providing continuity of water supplies required for economic activity (e.g. food
processing, construction, tourism, etc)
4. Improving behaviours associated with the efficient use of water and
5. Encouraging the sound management and protection of freshwater resources.
To achieve these objectives, SHG will set the agenda, through the Strategy, for Water
Resource Management Planning on St Helena. The overall aim is to achieve a detailed
understanding of how water resources will be secured in the future and to reduce the
risk and impacts of drought.
Public meetings to discuss the draft Strategy will be held as follows:

Enterprise St Helena receives “A” rating for 2019/20
Following the 2019/20 Annual Review of their Department for International Development (DfID) funded Project Programme,
Enterprise St Helena is pleased to announce that the organisation has been scored an overall “A” rating. This rating means that
the organisation’s outputs have met DfID’s expectations for its third consecutive year of the current Phase 2 Project
Programme. This result follows the overall “A” rating the organisation achieved for the first 2 years of Phase 2 (namely
2017/18 and 2018/19) and also the overall “A” rating achieved for the Phase 1 Project Programme (2012-2017).

Dr. Dawn Cranswick, Chief Executive for Economic Development (CEED) commented on this achievement, “It is very satisfying
that Enterprise St Helena (ESH) has again been awarded an ’A’ rating by DfID. The review process is very robust, and this year
involved an additional challenge as it needed to be undertaken remotely, due to travel restrictions caused by COVID-19. The ‘A’
rating is a credit to ESH staff team who have shown their determination to stay focused on delivery, as well as ESH Board
Members, who provide us with their guidance, insights, and expertise on strategy and governance. “
ESH’s Phase 2 Project Programme funding has been provided by DfID to support the growth of Tourism, improving skills and
increasing business activity across the private sector on island, working with SHG on investment climate reforms and upscaling
local and international investment.
Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

These meetings will be led by members of the Environment & Natural Resources
Committee and the Water Security Working Group which includes members of St Helena
Government (SHG), Connect Saint Helena Ltd and a public representative.
A copy of the draft Strategy is available at: https://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/
government/public-consultation/ and in hard copy at the Public Library, Jamestown.
Feedback can also be provided electronically via: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/
DraftWaterConsultation or submitted to Chief Economist, Nicole Shamier, on tel: 22470
or via email: Nicole.Shamier@Sainthelena.gov.sh.
SHG
1 July 2020
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PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

VACANCY FOR
ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT (COMMUNITY CARE CENTRE)

VACANCY FOR
AUXILIARY WORKER (PILLING PRIMARY SCHOOL)

The Children & Adult Social Care Directorate is seeking to recruit a suitably qualified person to fill their
vacant post of Administration Assistant (Community Care Centre). The post holder will be required to
provide effective and efficient administrative support to the Community Care Centre.

The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to recruit a suitably qualified person to fill the post
of Auxiliary Worker at Piling Primary School. The post holder will be responsible for the supervision of
pupils before and after school, during mid-morning and lunch periods and to accompany and supervise
nursery pupils being transported home at mid-day.

Some of the key tasks and responsibilities are:

In addition to the supervision of pupils, some of the key tasks and responsibilities include:

• Responsible for the day-to-day general administrative duties of the section, that includes receiving,
recording and circulating unclassified and confidential incoming mail, and dispatching outgoing mail;
• Meeting and greeting office visitors and directing them as necessary;
• Responsible for the safekeeping of, and ensuring that all files both electronic and paper-based, are
up-to-date and maintained and easily accessible to staff;
• Provide administrative and secretarial support for staff meetings, multi-agency and ad hoc meetings,
as required.

• Deputising in the absence of the School Secretary including reception duties as required at the
discretion of the Head Teacher
• Photocopying and collating documents
• Assisting the School Secretary with duties such as inventory and Library duties
• Assisting staff within the school with tasks such as taking down displays, cleaning and preparing
pupils painting equipment, sharpening pencils, cutting paper, preparing wallboards for display work,
tidying shelves and cupboards and any other similar auxiliary duties that the Head Teacher of the
school may require from time to time
• Accompanying teachers on organised out of school activities

Applicants should have the following qualifications and experience:
• GCSE in Maths and English Language at Grade C or above or an equivalent qualification (applicants
without a Level 2 qualification in Maths and English may still apply and can undertake a functional
skills assessment as part of the recruitment process).
• Proficient in IT skills in Word and Excel.
Applicants should have good communication, organisational and customer care skills, with the ability
to deal with customers from diverse backgrounds. It would also be ideal for the applicant to have a
minimum of 1 years’ experience working in an administrative and customer focused environment.
Salary for this post is Grade B commencing at £6,722 per annum.
For further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons
should contact Rosalie Brown, Manager at the Community Care Centre on telephone number 23090 or
e-mail: rosalie.brown@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms, which are available from Corporate Human Resources and Children & Adult Social
Care Directorate or on the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies should be submitted
through Directors where applicable, to Sharina Williams, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or email
recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than Tuesday, 14 July 2020.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a
medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the
application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age,
sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with
the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be
guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Human Resources								30 June 2020

Applicants should have the following qualifications and experience:
• Functional skills (Level 1) in English (applicants without a Level 1 qualification in English may still
apply and can undertake a functional skills assessment as part of the recruitment process).
• Basic IT skills
• Relative experience in undertaking basic administrative duties.
Applicants should have good communication, organisational and customer care skills, with the ability
to show patience and understanding. It would also be ideal for the applicant to have relevant experience
in a teaching environment.
Salary for this post is Grade A commencing at £5,975 per annum.
For further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons
should contact Elaine Benjamin, Head Teacher at Pilling Primary School on telephone number 22540 or
e-mail: elaine.benjamin@primary.edu.sh.
Application forms, which are available from Corporate Human Resources and Education & Employment
Directorate or on the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies should be submitted through
Directors where applicable, to Sharina Williams, Human Resources Officer at Corporate Human
Resources, the Castle, or email recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than Tuesday, 14 July 2020.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a
medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the
application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age,
sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with
the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be
guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Human Resources 							

30 June 2020
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RECOGNISING FINANCIAL SCAMS
As St Helena becomes more exposed to the world, those on-island can become more visual to scammers. Bank of St Helena Ltd
would like to help you spot scammers in advance to protect you and your money.
St Helena Tourism is seeking expressions of interest from the Private Sector to provide a footpath clearance service for the following
footpaths around the island:
Brown’s Hill to Prince Andrew School, Cason’s Gate to Rosemary Plain, Fairyland to Horse Ridge, Harding’s to Cason’s, Longwood
Boundary Trail, Macintosh to Spring Gut, Peak Hill Road to Francis Plain, Plantation Forest (including The Butcher’s Grave site),
Sampson’s and Saddle Batteries and Maskelyne’s Observatory.
Our footpaths contribute to the overall tourism product and provide opportunities for visitors and residents to explore our picturesque
landscapes as well as promote a healthy lifestyle. It is also important that individuals or businesses who are interested in carrying out
this work understand the need to preserve the environment whilst providing a safe passage for walkers with different levels of
mobility.
Expressions of interest should be submitted to the Tourist Office by no later than Friday 24th July 2020
As part of Enterprise St Helena’s procurement procedures, interested persons are required to provide copy of their Public liability
Insurance.
For further information and to receive copy of the Scope of Works, please contact Nicole Peters, Tourism Officer on
Telephone 22158 or alternatively email nicole.peters@tourism.co.sh
Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

REMOTE BANKING JULY 2020

DATE

TIME

Longwood Enterprise Park

Tuesday, 14 July

09:30 - 13:00

ANRD, Scotland

Tuesday, 21 July

09:30 - 13:00

HTH Supermarket

Friday, 24 July

10:00 - 13:00

Longwood Enterprise Park

Tuesday, 28 July

09:30 - 13:00

What you should do if you suspect something
If you see any of the warning signs above then it's best not to engage with the scammer at all. If you have doubts, then get more
information. Research the person or business in question and continue to educate yourself about the types of scams that are
out there. It also helps to talk about the situation with a friend or relative, and look for similar stories online.
Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St Helena Island · STHL 1ZZ
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations,
2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

@sainthelenabank

Bank of St Helena Ltd

UNCLAIMED FUNDS

Bank of St Helena Ltd would like to advise the public that Remote Banking for July will
take place as follows:
LOCATION

It might be a scam if:
• It seems too good to be true – for example, a holiday that’s much
cheaper than you’d expect.
• Someone you don’t know contacts you unexpectedly.
• You are contacted with an email promising you money.
• You suspect you’re not dealing with a real company – for example, if
there’s no postal address or the telephone number doesn’t work.
• You’ve been asked to transfer money quickly.
• You’ve been asked to give away personal information like passwords.
• You haven't had written confirmation of what's been agreed.

Are you entitled?
Have you suffered the loss of a loved one?
Did an authorised person finalise all banking related matters for your loved

one? If banking related matters have not been finalised, there might be
unclaimed monies being held in their name.
Bank of St Helena urges family members or authorised persons to contact
the Compliance and Operations Section at Bank of St Helena Ltd on (+290)

Visit your nearest Remote Banking location and save yourself the trip to Jamestown.
Local Debit Cards can be used at all our Remote Banking locations.

22390 or compliancesupervisor@sainthelenabank.com if this applies to you.

Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St Helena Island · STHL 1ZZ
H e a d O ffi c e : M a r k e t S t r e e t · J a m e s t o w n · S t H e l e n a I s l a n d · S T H L 1 Z Z
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com

T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations,
2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

@sainthelenabank

Bank of St Helena Ltd

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004
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COMMUNITY PROJECTS FUND
Contributing to our Island Community

APPLICATION FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION

Bank of St Helena Ltd contributes to the social development of St Helena by funding
community activities through the Community Projects Fund.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the following proposal:

The Bank helps fund community activities in the following areas:

1.

Developing St Helena’s Young People
The youth are the future of St Helena. They will be the managers and workforce of the
growing economy; therefore, their development is vital to the economic and social
future of St Helena.

Application 2020/51: FULL Planning Application for Proposed New Roof Profile and Verandah
Extension to Existing House, Upper Cow Path on Parcel HTH0392. Applicant: Thelma Fuller

Copy of the Application and Plans may be inspected by prior appointment with the Planning Section, Essex
House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30am to 4pm. Appointments can be made with
the Secretary on Telephone 22270 or email Karen.Isaac@sainthelena.gov.sh stating the Application
Reference Number they wish to inspect.
Any person who wishes to make Representations on the above Application should make them in writing within 14
days to the Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or Email karen.isaac@sainthelena.gov.sh

Developing St Helena’s Environment
It is possible that the pressure on the economic development can result in the
destruction of St Helena’s very special environment. Appropriate environmental
management can allow businesses to thrive without risking environmental damage. It
is therefore appropriate that the Bank, being strongly committed to economic
development, support projects to achieve constructive environmental management.

Public Representation Closing Date:

Shane Williams
Planning Officer

GladTidings

Developing St Helena’s Arts and Culture
The arts are an important part of life, and St Helena’s
arts and culture are part of what makes the community
special. The Bank therefore wishes to support the
development of local artistic and cultural activities.

4pm – 23rd July 2020

OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
Visit www.sainthelenabank.com
for your copy of our Community
Projects Fund Guide.

Interested in applying for the Community Projects Fund?
Contact us on 22390 or info@sainthelenabank.com.
Please provide details of your Organisation, activity or event
for which you are seeking funding; what the organisation
does, or what the event or activity will achieve, relating this
to the above categories, and the amount you are
requesting.

H e a d O ffi c e : M a r k e t S t r e e t · J a m e s t o w n · S t H e l e n a I s l a n d · S T H L 1 Z Z
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

Plug the sink
instead of running
the water to rinse
your razor and
save up to 300
gallons a month.

Glad Tidings magazine will help
you understand the Bible and how
God’s plan for His future Kingdom
on earth will affect you. If you
would like it delivered FREE for
6 months - fill in these details and
send them to the address below.
Your

Name

(BLOCK

CAPITALS
please)

___________________________________________________________________

Address

________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

______________________________________

Country ___________________

Write for the offer to:
CBM, C/o Apartment 9, Scarlet Oak, 911-913
Warwick Rd,Solihull,
UK,B91 3EP
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PUBLIC NOTICE

VACANCY
PORT SECURITY OFFICER (Casual Basis)
Jamestown Wharf
The Office of the Harbourmaster is looking to recruit a Port Security Officer on a
casual basis.
The Port Security Officer is expected to be on duty during calls of the MV Helena and
subsequently for calls of other large vessels such as cruise ships and tankers. It is also
a requirement to work long hours at both the Jamestown Wharf and Ruperts.
The successful candidate must have good communication skills. Experience in security
work would be an advantage but not essential as training will be given.
Salary for the post is £3.68 per hour.
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact Mr Steve Kirk,
Harbour Master on Tel: 22750 or steve.kirk@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms are available from Corporate Human Resources and on the SHG
website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies and should be submitted through
Directors, where applicable, to Dianne Venning, Human Resources Officer, The Castle
or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday, 20 July
2020.
Corporate Services 								7 July 2020

Situated at Kunjie Field, 1st building on
your right. Car park is available.
Please note that the Anchor shop at
Kunjie Field is open for business. The
Anchor shop in Jamestown town is still
closed.
There are no SET opening hours as we
continue to practise safe distancing. If
you would like to visit the shop, please
give us a call on the contact number
below.
We have a new stock of Ladies
underwear, men’s underwear & T
shirts, sandals & track shoes, children’s
pyjamas, warm clothing and shoes.
Come and have a browse!
Contact: Jean Fowler Tel: 24044

Happy Shopping!!!

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR
INITIAL TEACHER TRAINEE
Do you have a passion for teaching or want to further develop your skills and take your
career to the next level in the teaching profession?
If so, this is an opportunity for you! The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to
recruit a highly motivated person to fill the post of Initial Teacher Trainee within the Directorate.
Responsible to the Teacher Training Advisor, the initial teacher trainee will undertake a three
year period of initial teacher training. During this period he/she will undertake professional
studies and work as part of a team with other members of the teaching profession learning
strategies and skills in how to become an effective teacher.
Some of the key tasks and responsibilities include:
• Participate in and complete professional academic development relevant to becoming an
efficient teacher to at least Level 4;
• Support the teaching process and develop professional teaching strategies under the
supervision of relevant personnel;
• Prepare, deliver and evaluate lessons in teaching practices to develop effective lesson delivery
and to complete all relevant assessment tasks;
• Produce regular weekly reports to the Teacher Training Advisor, evaluating the effectiveness
of professional development activities within the school during the reporting period and
outlining targets for the next;
• Ensure effective implementation of all school policies, practices and procedures.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and experience:
• 5 GCSEs graded at C/4 or above, two of which must be in English and Maths;
• 1 AS or A level qualification or Level 3 equivalent;
• Good IT skills
Applicants should have good communication, organisational and methodical skills, with the
ability to relate effectively with a wide range of individuals. It would also be ideal for the
applicant to have relevant experience of working with children and young people within a
school context.
Salary for this post is Grade TT1 - TT3 commencing at £7,562 per annum.
For further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact
Frazer Stone, Teacher Training Advisor on telephone number 22607 or e-mail: frazer.stone@
sainthelena.gov.sh
A copy of the job profile can be obtain from the Education and Employment Directorate or
Corporate Human Resources.
Application forms, which are available from Corporate Human Resources and Education &
Employment Directorate or on the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies should
be submitted through Directors where applicable, to Sharina Williams, Human Resources
Officer at Corporate Human Resources, the Castle, or email recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh
by no later than Tuesday, 21 July 2020.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances,
including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information
provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender,
disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of
merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria
listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Human Resources 								07 July 2020
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SPORTS ARENA
FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Sat 11th July

Wirebirds
Harts

1.pm
3.pm

Axis
Saints

Ref

Lakers
C Rangers

Sun 5th July

Rovers
Bellboys

1.pm
3.pm

Axis
Crystal Rangers
Ref
Lakers
Harts

SAINTS
EPL fixtures – home teams listed first
Thursday, July 9
6pm: Bournemouth vs Spurs
6pm: Everton vs Southampton
8:15pm: Aston Villa vs Man Utd
Saturday, July 11
12:30pm: Norwich vs West Ham
12:30pm: Watford vs Newcastle
3pm: Liverpool vs Burnley

5:30pm: Sheffield vs Chelsea
8pm: Brighton vs Man City
Sunday, July 12
12pm: Wolves vs Everton
2:15pm: Aston Villa vs Crystal Palace
4:30pm: Spurs vs Arsenal
7pm: Bournemouth vs Leicester
Monday, July 13

8pm: Man Utd vs Southampton
Tuesday, July 14
8:15pm: Chelsea vs Norwich
Wednesday, July 15
6pm: Burnley vs Wolves
6pm: Man City vs Bournemouth
6pm: Newcastle vs Spurs
8:15pm: Arsenal vs Liverpool

Golf Report for Sunday, July 5

SHGC, Contributed

A

n impressive turnout of 34
players took part in the Four-Ball
Better-Ball Choose Your Partner
competition. The weather did not
disappoint. It was another shotgun
start competition.
When all the scores were in, it was
time to determine the placements on
the leaderboard. Unlike other straight
-forward formats, this one needed
human compilation and verification
as it wasn’t processed through the
handicap computer system that
normally makes life easier for the

games manager. As we all know,
humans are prone to error. Someone
once said to err is human, to forgive
is divine. Just when we thought we
had the correct results and the initial
announcement was made, it was
discovered that there was actually an
even better score that had not been
captured.
The winners of last Sunday’s 4BBB
competition were Jeremy Clingham
and Anthony Thomas with 56. Overall
runners-up were Leeroy Caswell and
Martin Joshua with 57, and third
place was John Colclough and Larry
Legg with 59.
The two-ball pool winners were
Leeroy Caswell and Martin Joshua
on the 7th, Norman Thomas and Neil
Joshua on the 11th and 16th, Larry
Legg and John Colclough on the 14th,
and Christine Scipio and Leon Crowie
on the 16th.
The prizes were presented by Club
Captain
Bramwell
Lumukwana.
Congratulations to all the winners.
On Sunday, July 12 the club will host
the 18-Hole Tombstone Strokeplay
competition. Look out for the rules

on our Facebook page @shgc.org.sh.
Tee-off will be 12:00. Registration is
ongoing.
Also starting July 12 will be an
eight-round eclectic competition.
Registration closes on Saturday, July
11 at 16:00. Final date for the eclectic
tournament will be communicated in
due course.
Lastly, in preparation for the
resumption of junior golfers’ training
and competitions programme, all
junior members and their guardians/
parents are invited for social evening
tea meeting on Thursday, July 16 at
18:00 at the clubhouse.
Happy swinging…!
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SPORTS
ARENA
SHFA Results Week 4
Mike-E Williams, Contributed

Saturday, July 4

Back to winning ways
Wirebirds came away with a convincing win on Saturday after they put 8 past the Saints.
The Birds went 5 goals up in the first half with goals from Sanjay Clingham, Tyler Benjamin and a first-half hattrick from Man of the Match Shane Stroud. The Saints had a few chances of their own but failed to trouble Rick Zoley
in the Wirebirds’ goal.
The second half saw Saints conceded a further 3 goals from Dane Leo, Shane Stroud (picking up his fourth) and
captain Alex Osborne. This was a welcome 3 points for the Wirebirds, after having dropped 6 points behind the league
leaders.
									
Wirebirds 8 v 0 Saints
Looking good at 30
Ladies and Gentlemen, the score might look that way, but this is not Mustangs getting all-out for 30 runs in a
cricket match.
The second football game on Saturday saw the Crystal Rangers humiliated, pulverized by the Bellboys 30 goals to
nil. The Bellboys took full advantage of a Crystal Rangers side who could only muster eight players. Bellboys were in
total control, with their goalie even going forward on some occasions to get in on the fun. At half time the score was
11-0. Councillor Cruyff Buckley, playing in goal for the Crystal Rangers, conceded 20 of the 30 goals.
The second half started with Bellboys scoring a goal in 13 seconds. They would go on to score a further 18. The
goals were scored by Man of the Match Matthias Young (8), Andrew Yon (7), Kyle Shoesmith (4), Wayne Crowie (4),
Rick Joshua (4), Aiden Duncan (2) and Ryan Benjamin (1).
Bellboys 30 v 0 Crystal Rangers
Sunday, July 5
Winning streak
Rovers made it four wins from four games as they defeated Harts 1-0 Sunday afternoon. The defending champions
got off to a good start in the match, passing the ball quickly and pushing Harts deep into their own half.
Harts defended well as a unit with stand-in goalie Marc Williams making a couple of good saves. The boys in blue
were happy to soak up the pressure and tried to hit the Rovers on the break.
Sean Benjamin of the Rovers however was making life difficult for the Harts strikers. The first half ended with
Rovers having had the majority of the possession, but the Harts delighted that they were still in the game at 0-0.
The second half was similar to the first, with Rovers seeing more of the ball but not finding a way through the
Harts’ defence. The best chance Harts had of taking the lead was when a free kick was swung in by Young Player of
the Match Joey Thomas, to find the head of Ryan George, but Rovers keeper Keith Yon was in the right place to make
a fine save.
It was looking like a momentary stroke of brilliance or a sudden mistake was going to decide the game – and it
did. The Harts made a mistake at the back, which saw Man of the Match Rico Benjamin run in behind the defence for
the first time in the game and score with a spectacular chip over the goalie. Harts pushed for an equalizer but Rovers
defended well and secured 3 points.
Rovers 1 v 0 Harts
Late goal
The Lakers, with a game in hand (after last Sunday’s cancellations), missed a chance to get level on points with
Harts and Wirebirds Sunday when they were held to the first draw of the season by a never-say-die Axis team.
The Lakers started the game well with some very good football, and were rewarded with a goal from Louis Barnikel
halfway into the first half. Things went from bad to worse for Axis as they brought Lakers player Selwyn Stroud down
in the penalty box and a spot kick was given. Luckily for Axis, Captain Liam Yon stepped up for the Lakers to take the
penalty, but blasted his kick well over the bar. Making his debut season in goal for the Axis was Young Player of the
Match Christo Crowie, who is showing signs of becoming a top-class keeper and has made a handful of outstanding
one-on-one saves.
The second half saw Lakers the more likely to score but struggling to break down the pink wall, with Axis defenders
JJ Buckley and Man of the Match Deon Maggot making some important tackles in the heart defence. The game was
1-0 Lakers as it drew to its end. Axis began applying pressure to the Lakers’ defence. Both teams were making some
hard tackles in the midfield, with the Lakers’ Dion Phillips picking up a yellow card (his second yellow of the first
round; one more will see him miss a game). Then, deep into injury time, Axis broke down the left wing – young Ethan
Johnson, playing in his debut season, swung in a dangerous cross that Lakers keeper Anelka Leo could not hold. The
ball landed in the path of Ryan Backhouse, who hammered it into the back of the goal, to end the match with one
point for the Axis one for the Lakers.
Lakers 1 v 1 Axis

